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The Toronto World. FRONT AND YONGE
$80 Per foot Bloor Street 5600 square feet of 12-foot basemen# 

for vent, two large vaults, immediate 
possession.

H. H. Williams & Co.
28 Victoria, St*

1908
looking down Major-North side, 

street. Ideal location for doctor or den
tist, 81 feet frontage: will divide.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Broker* - 26 Vletsrla

Realty Brekere

......... .. .. Manager j

iDCER. President j
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PREMIER ANSWERS POWER CRITICS
|

Good Advice From One Who Knows95 Ï1

ANNUITY ISONTARIO CAN’T DEVELOP POWER AT FALLS I-Sit. hi 1111,1k
ï'..ROSS GOVT. TO COST*■]

o il
V *************************»•*************************$

City Will at Once Sign for 10,000 H. P.
Jo Replying to Hon. A. G. MacKay, 

Mr. Whitney Narrates How 
Government Has Been Handi- 
aped by Contracts Previously 
Given.

t 1
Minister of Finance Ex
plains Proposed Mea

sure in the House 
of Commons 

Yesterday.

Ontario 5
roREsr
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It is good news to know that the city intends to make a contract 
with the Hydro-Power Commission at once for 10.000 horsepower.

T^iis will bring Toronto into unison with the action of other 
municipalities that have fought for cheap public power.

Mayor Oliver is to be congratulated on his determination to 
make a 10,000 horsepower contract with the Hydro-Power Com- 

His action will help the Whitney-Beck public power policy

ip1 3! C 1IMmI [\ % w.<*
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DETAILS OF CONFERENCES 
WITH LONDON BONDHOLDERS

«
\*

11Î xl
OTTAWA, March 10.—(Special.)—•

iMr. Fielding introduced 'his resolution • » f 

respecting aid to drydocks. It em- t 
powers the government to pay 3 per i 

cent, per year for 20 years up to $45,000 i j 
a year on the cost of an approved dry I 

dock; also 3 per cent, per annum for 
20 years up to $15,000 a year upon 
tensions of drydocks. If, after th* 
subsidies are paid and the dock is not 
operated, the government may take it 
over, complete It and operate It until' 
the cost of such completion and oper
ation has been paid out of revenue.

Mr. Foster urged that it was time

itJ IImission. . ^ _e_ .
and is a big step forward in Toronto's share in the campaign.

Mr. Mayor, you have done well ; you have made progress, but 
don’t let it stop at that. Keep the ball rolling. Don’t 'bother about 
the Toronto Electric Light Company. That company is unreasonable. 

« Toronto, the people of Toronto and the credit of Toronto are too big 
to dilly-dally with that arrogant corporation. Let Toronto seek her 
salvation in her own way, off her on>n bat !

1
V .f, Ilove him for the work he has 

enemies, he has 
Premier Whitney

"We
done, ay, and for the 
made," exclaimed
yesterday with genuine feeling as he 
referred to Hon. Adam Beck in his 

„ statement concerning the relations of 

the government with the Electr c 
Development Co. and thê power ques

tion generally. xkt
Hon. Adam; Beck sat VeeideHomW.

hear the

n yi f r,i !t ï■ ïIt ex-
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VJ, Hanna- and there was a 
and crowded galleries to 
statement.^er! bing a visit made by 

Major St. Aubyn on ^hair 
London bondholders of the eo 
and denying that anV, orthatthe
made to the government or Jhat tne
city had ever been mentioned ne 
showed that the agreements made Y 
the Ross government made it 
:vi^ take over the company. E

frthis Obsmcle could be overcome th 
financial responsibility £%***£ 
least $20.000.000 was \4ferred
province to assume. He tee*1 mla. 
to the hydro-electric povler commi
“‘"ï’ cannait down wltholt saying a 

word Sout the men m this province 
who have borne the burden and brunt

0t"Manyay»trong and bitter things 

have been said from day to 
the chairman of the commission. In 
suits have been hurled at him. But 

who are his colleagues
what his work has 

It is with full

1
'7, CONTRACT IN THE WAY. 

OF MAKING A BARGAIN
n ill the government arrived at a definite 

and comprehensive policy in relation 
to dry docks. It was important that 
there should be large docks at aU 
shipping centres. In tfie past the 
policy had been one ot party prefer
ence and political pull.

Replying to Mr. Osier the minis
ter of. finance said that when under 
the proposed measure, the government 
took aver the operation of a dry dock 
any surplus over operation expenses 
would be paid over to bondholders, but 
the government would not be in any 
way bound to make such payments. 
The resolution was reported, and the 
bill given its first reading.

Old Age Annuities.
Then the finance minister explained 

his old age anultles resolution, which 
was on the lines of the ten
tative bill introduced ■ lastn session 
in the senate by Sir Richard Cart
wright, but differing from It in several 
particulars. The bill was not to be 
confounded with the old age pension 
proposals now before Ottawa. The 
only contribution by the government 
Involved in the annuities bill was that 
of a large rate of interest and cost 
of management. The abjecit ofk the 
bill was to provide small annuities at 
minimum cost. The largest annuity 
payable to one person would «be $600 
or to a husband and wife conjointly 
$600. The minimum limit of age at 
which annuities would be payable was 
56 years, except in the case of a per
son becoming disabled, in which event 
the person would receive an annuity 
in proportion to what he had panl

m\\the
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'wm. 79c Negotiations Between City and Electric Light Co. 

Make Little Progress, Company Will Reveal Ail 
Its Affairs to Special Representative.

sctly ‘cuffs attached, ; 
14 to
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appointment of the expert, not to make 
a valuation, which would not be ac
cepted, but to t-eport upon the effi
ciency of the plant. He would be 
shown not only the whole plant and 
everything in connection with It, but 
be placed in full possession of all the 
terms and conditions of the contract, 
and make his own calculations and 
report accordingly.

"But it would be utterly impossible 
for us to produce the contract and 
have it printed in the newspapers at 
the present stage of affairs," said the 
counsel. “We could not do it because 
we, would not be allowed to do it. 
Here is the Electrical Development 
Co. mixed up in some way with the 
hydro-electric, commission, 
know how far or how little. They are 
both, seeking by transmission lines to 
distribute power. One of them has it, 
the other is seeking for it. I don’t 
think they would permit us to do it, 
but they would permit us to. go as far 
as I say."

Must Be Thru Commission.
Controller Hocken; We may assume, 

for the purpose of argument, that the 
contract between the Electric Develop
ment Co. and the Electric Light Co. 
is better than with the hydro-electric 
commission?

Mr. Johnston: We think so.
Mayor Oliver: What objection could 

there possfîbiy be to the Electrical De- 
veloyment saying: All right, we will 
sell you power thru the hydro-electric 
commission? , . 1

Mr. Johnston: They may do that, 
but we have no control over that, we 
do not represent the Electrical De
velopment Co. A year ago we might 
have talked on a different basis en
tirely, but it has passed out of our 
hands. Apparently Mr. Mackenzie is 
the controlling power there now, and 
he is not at all, as far as I know, in 
sympathy or out of sympathy, as far 
as that is concerned, with the Electric 
Light Co.

Sir Henry Pellatt asked what dif
ference it made, so far as the hydro
electric commission was concerned, it 
this contract was the better one.

“Because,” said the mayor, "so far 
as I can «ee it, we must deal thru the 
hydro-electric commission for power.”

Mr. Johnston: Of course, we have a 
contract wtth^the Electrical Develop
ment Co. that we are bound by. We 
think it is a good one, and the Elec
trical Development Co. tried to 
modify it,' and are trying to

conference the followingAt the ----- . TXO_
positions were taken by the par-
U lS-That under the bylaw passed on 
Jan. 1, . the city can only deaI ™ 
its electric supply thru the hydro 
electric commission.

2. The representatives
Electric Light Co. declined to al
low an inspection of their Plant 
and contracts until the elty was tn 
a position to make a definite offer 
to take over both the plant and 
the contracts. _„ll1d3. To do otherwise, they "Quid, 
have to lay the matter before then- 
shareholders and obtain author >, 
which théy propose to do at one -

4. The city intimated that in tne 
meantime they would goon with 
their application to the hyd™-®1®®

commission for the supply

1 -4, 2 I -2 inches

25clar value UNCLE SAM : Oh, I tell you, squire, you got a valuable sugar bush here. Keep the axe and fire outen it— 

I didn’t. . - • i i . M .... "V- ..;>rsame as
ednesday theofw*. LEER PIERS 

FOR MILE
RARE ANAESTHETIC USED 

FOR FIRST TIME IN CANADA 
WITH SPLENDID RESULT

, in
the men
the cabinet know

S JS.
are prepared to say to-day, as at aJ. 
times, how they appr^ciate to the fun 

tremendous work done by nm 
Particularly has the member for Lon- 
Z attacked by unfair «d un

reasonable methods. We love huh theTork he has done, ay and f<m the
erk^eMrheBeckmto ricJl^et wL the 

people we-e who made these attacks. 
Pe° Will Carry t. Conclusion.

beginning to the present 
z aay the conduct of the government

aslt had ofinembersof the ho'use. a^nd

tinued* °They ^proposed ° to continue

dealing with this great
had done, and as ne nw „ 

backs to the wan.

ds of
I don’t

as 50c each re-

Imenls. Egg cups., 
told doesn’t need

Frank Simpson, a. Laborer, Per
fectly Conscious While Difficult 
Operation is Performed. *

trie 
energy. ELECTIONS IN JUNE? *

OTTAWA, March 1(1.—(Spe
cial, j—The dissolution of parlia- 

. ment by. May 1 and general elec- 
’ lions atout June. 24 is said to be 

the program decided upon by 
*ttje government, upon which the 
prime /nir.ister is sounding his 
follow

conference yesterday betweenThe
the board of control special sub-com- 

and the representatives of the 
Electric Light Cot, in an ef-

“From (he Proposals of Member 
for South York Will 

Be Incorporat
ed in New

In.
mittee 
Toronto 
fort to reach 
which the city cbuld acquire the plant, 

result in making much head-

Annultiee would not be transferajhle, 
not subjèct to seizure under any pro
cession law except upon proof that 
the annuitant had paid money Into th* 
fund with the intention to defraud 
'his creditors. The cost of adminis
tration would be the same,as collectors 
oi customs and other government 
officials would look after collections 
and deposits at a very small remuner
ation.

Mr. Fielding did not expect the scheme 
would be very widely accepted at 
first.
there would be no solicitation.

■‘Why not place the administration 
of it under the postofflee department 
instead of under trade and commerce 
so that every postmaster In the coun
try would be an agent?" asked Mr, 
Foster.

An experiment which may add to the 
revolutionizing of the methods employ
ed in surgical operations *>f the most 
delicate character was successfully car
ried out at the General Hospital yes
terday afternoon by Dr. Norman An

derson of the surgical staff.
The patient was Frank Simpson, a 

laborer, who received very severe in
juries from the kick of a horse several 
weeks ago, the bowels being terribly 

The man, who had been previ-

cluding egg cups on 
ates, placques, fruit 

L candlesticks, spoon 
| jars, cups and sau-

satisfactory terms on

ers.they
before with their rss- »«S >•“,*“ SÏÏTrToKÆ
HI " method adopted by MacKay. 
It could have been done a way w 
produce different results. ?'i^®hey
had asked the government whether in y
had had any interview '^wU lf any 
tleman. and if so, wHat offendfanfc
had been made. Then, 'V L^ni have 
been in the affirmative, hc ̂ nld ha ^
moved for a return. Len
«prlous a nature he mlffnt have 
expected to have gone into the subject 
and shown what the object was.

Mr. MacKay had not as-umed resfxm- 
slblUty for the correctness or 
ness of statements made oi ’Vhethe 
the action was proper or improper, as 
was usually done. .In the great and ovc.wtifeimUg sub
ject of the water powers ot tlie pro
vince the opportunity had C®»8

the vexed priblom. j he Gtooe 
had come, that 

knowledge iQ

ididn’t
way.

The

s -4
Bill.company’s representatives took 

ground that it would be impossible 
without the contract 

with the Electrical De
velopment Co. being included, and that 
it would be impossible to make that 
contract public. It was agreeable«how- 
ever, to allow a representative of the 
citv to Inspect it to make a report. In 
this connection the hame of the Detroit 
expert, Dow, was later brought for
ward by Mayor Oliver. k. .

The committee took the ground that 
the city Could hot make a bargain for 
power except thru the hydro-electriA
commission. . „

The discussion, which lasted from o 
o’clock until nearly 5. was almost alto
gether on these points.

E. F. B. Johnston. K.C.. who acted 
as spokesman for the company, de
clared that the contract with the De
velopment Company was so favorable 
that efforts were being made by that 
company to modify it. Later Mayor 
Oliver said that the commission’s terms 
to the city were open.

"They have offered to supply us with 
in.000 horse power at $18.10, stepped 

Where Proposal Emanated. down here ready to be distributed,” he
"I did not,” asserted il'e premier. ‘1 ^a|d, and Mr. Matthews asked : Subject

did not allude to any >u-h proposition. t(J WOuld you make the
1 alluded to a proposa: by men who had ,ermg xvith the hvdro-electrlc commis- 
In their pockets at the time they made sl(m thru (he Electrical Development 
it the proxies they themselves had col- (,Q thev wm take those terms?” 
levied In order to turii over the com Mayor Oliver said: "Yes, thru the 
panv to William Mackenzie. (Ap- hyflro_e|ectric commission." ’• Sir Henry
Pl\IreMacKay, continued the prime enquired: "You have td guar-
minister, had tak-m action in :> ve-y a"t5fh ôr not-o 
perfunctory way. and a* if he ".mew no- " hether yov l'se„“ ”r 
tiling about it. Mr. MacKey suspect- Mayor Oliver. No, 6000. 
ed It would prove s . Oictore they had ^ir Henry Pellatt: You have to take 
done. 60 P®r cent?" _ _ ,

Mr. Whitney then proceeded to put Mayor Oliver: "Yes.” 
it shortly and conci v, as well as hi Sir Henry Pellatt: "Sixty per cent, 
a comprehensive way." and recounted has to be your' load factor at $18.10?" 
the steps in the nègotijvtin is for puwtr Mayor Oliver: "Yes.” 
with the electric companies. The com- Then said Sir Henry: ‘By George, 
mission was anxious to’ind ice the Kiev- you can’t sell it. I wouldn’t take that 
trical Development Co. lo deal with contract for anything." 
them and after getting a lower tender Those present at the conference were' 
from the Ontario Power Co., which, for the city, Mayor Oliver, Controllers 
in all consideration of pair play, was spence and' Hocken, and Corporation 
entitled to the contract, 'he commis- Counsel Fullerton, and for the corn- 
sion asked them to modify iheiy con- ,)Hny Slr Henry Pellatt, president; W. 
tract by dividing the le.rr’tory n «e Matthews, director: J. J. Wright, 
province with the Ei-vtrica! Develop- manager: Henrv O’Brien, K.C., solici-
me"LCo’ ,T'hA °n,mrU ’ °."Cr, 7°’ ‘ ° ^ tor, and E. F. B. Johnston. K.C. 
sen ted and this still renia m-d open as Th r .an option or alternative. Ke presu o- Th® Conference,
ed the reasons were goo t for the fall- commencing the mayor sa d the
lire ot the Electrical Development Co. c‘‘y w“8 ^' prepared to receive an 
to accept the commi-s- m : offer. »n ™ basts before submitted

Some time ago he had received an the understanding, of course," he
intimation from Mr. Grenfell, pros!- ®Med. ita W are to *how us your 
dent of the Canadian Agency Co.. Urn- c™' a« l1® Electrical Develop-
Ited. that Major St. Atitbvu would short- to pay a man
ly be in Canada, with a view to inter- ™t|!j6..pan to see as to ,ts earninS 
viewing the government wiVn regard tr> p _ ... . .. " , ...
the standing of the Elo'irival Develop- .‘î* ef that lie did not
ment Co.’s bonds. H- had met Mr. ? à» 1 ,h’It ,u1 k" ï ,'î"as 1
Grenfell in London, a.vt It.» t "presented ^ll'" *he basis of the ne-
the British bond-holders. Major St. v=n,otin P8/- a^,pl"1S
Aubyn was a gentleman of high stand- j °"d U f ,P Jlp
lng and had served in the South Afrt- and n!1 that’ should not enter ,nto th 
can war.

.25 TRIED TO KILLthe
to sell the plant OTTAWA, March 10—(Special.) — 

This afternoon, the government accept
ed some ot the proposals of W. F. Mac- 
lean (South York) with respect to the 
duties of the board of railway com
missioners.

Mr. Graham, in explaining the fea
tures of his bill, said some of the pro
visions had already 'been discussed in 
connection with another .bill (Mr. Msc-

• $10.00 for the power

7.00 Unlike the insurance business

7.00...... torn.
on sly operated upon three times, was 
in an extremely weak condition, and it 

found that he would not survive

7.00
8.00
8.00 was

another application of anaesthetics of 
the usual kind, which Induces uncon
sciousness.

Dr. Anderson resorted to the use of 
an anaesthetic which, it is stated, has 

heretofore been used in Canada.

r5.00 Insane Man Fires Dozen 
Shdts at the Royal 

Castle in the 
Capital.

Two Forms ef Payment.
Mr. Fielding replied that that .might „ 

be done eventually. It was to be un
der the minister of trade and com
merce only at the start.

"As he's the father of the scheme,”

ESDAY $3.76
lean’s reciprocal demurrage bill) which 
was recently before the house. For 
some time, he said, the question of 1
.placing telegra.pl* companies under the Mr. Foster suggested.

Jurisdiction ,» »„d „.d b- ......  i T.
cussed, and the announcement was forms: Either by paying a single sum 
made that it would be done. The new" or by payment of a stipulated sum 
act provided that telegraph companies, periodically at fixed and definite inter

vale. Interest wauULehe allowed at 
probably. 4 per d*m.

As an Illustration a man at the age 
board, the same as the railway com- of 20 years^by paying 25 cents a week 
pah les. Wireless telegraph companies I until 55 years of age. would thereafter*

K draw $87.26 a year for life, or, if ceas-
, . . , . , . ing ta pay in at 56 he let it run on

clauses relating to telephone companies untn he was sixty his annuity would 
had also beerureadjusted, but there had 
been no material change in this re
spect.

ipans. Wash Basins, 

to $1.10, Wednes-

• ■ .29

never
The preparation ewes its discovery to 
Forneau, an eminent chemist of Paris. 
While containing no cocaine, it has 
properties which deprive the patient, of 
any sensation of pain, allowing him at 
the same time to retain full possession

.......
solve
stated that the change 
the matter was com it: in 
Toronto and Ottawa.

It was said. The Globe declared, that 
the British bond-hoi le: s >ad made pro
posals, and that Premier Whitney had 
admitted that they k'W • made.

CHRISTIANIA, March 10.—A Swede, 
apparently insane, fired on the royal 
castle here with a Remington rifle at 
noon to-day. A dozen bullets were d.s- 
charged, several of which crashed thru 
the windkrws and embedded themselves 
in the interior wails of the castle.

The man was promptly seized by the 
police and disarmed. At the police sta
tion he dec la rod-Altai it was his inten
tion to kill King Haakon. He still had 
40 or 50 cartridges ,tn his pockets. King 
Haakon land Queen Maud were absent 
from the castle.

d Women of his senses.
Dr. Anderson made an injection of 

the fluid Into the sac covering the pa
tient’s spinal cortL and successfully 
united several portions of the bowels, 

.Simpson being perfectly conscious. He 
afterwards said that he felt no pain 

Last night he was reported 
be sleeping peacefully, "with good,. 
Sheets of recovery.

DrL Anderson, when spoken to by 
. 'World last night, said that while 

had been used with

;■
with their tolls, connections, etc., would 
be placed under jurisdictionthe largest manufac- 

andles of the higher 
ne choicest lines that . 
|l are mounted either 

metal, pearl or

of the
modify it, and have not succeeded, and 
won’t-aueceëb as tar as eve are con^ 
cerned, and we are going lo hold them 
to the letter of that contract—and T am 
dealing with you quite frankly when I 
say it—and that as far as we are eon- to 
cerned we cannot change the contract.”

To Controlled Hocken, Mr. Jonhston 
said decidedly, thj.t the plant could not 
be sold exclusive of the contract, .and 
Controller Spence said: "Can we not 
assume to begin with that the hydro
electric commission and the Electrical 
Development Co. can make an arrange
ment to supply us with electrical en
ergy and that we proceed to consider a 
proposition from you. independent of 
that contract for the time'being?"

Mr. Matthews: "If you bought out the 
Toronto Electric1 Light Co. would you4 
not be in that position?’*’

“If we bought you out we would be 
bound to deal direct with the Electrical 
Development Co., unless they make a 
deal thru the hydro-electric commis
sion," said Mr. Fullerton.

The mayor said: "No: what we would 
prefer would be that the Electric.al De
velopment Co. would supply power to 
the City of Toronto thrii .the hydro
electric power commission,.,if we took 
over the Toronto Electric Light Co. * 
We don’t care whether the Electrical 
Development Co., the Ontario Power 
Co., or any other company supply It So 
long as we maketour contract for the 
supply of electricity with the hydro
electric commission."

t

« ere also included In’ the bill. The
whatever.

same
i be $126. or if he. let it run on to 65 
\ he would draw thereafter $189.40 year- 

_ ly. If until TO the annuity, would b*
Specific Performance. $301.71. By paying 50 cents per week

One clause provided for ’•specific per- the annuity would he double the 
formanee." This would, he thought, amounts. At $1 per week the annuity 
meet the viens of several hon. gen- at 55 would be $349 or at 60 years $504., 
tie-men who had discussed the que«- He explained also that the moneys 
tion In connection with other bills he- pa|(j m py an annuitant would be re
fers the house. It provided for per- payable should the annuitant die be- 
fcrtnance of all contracts entered Into fore the annuity Is payable to his or 
'between railway comptâmes and muni- ,j,er heirs with 3 per cent. Interest corn- 
("palities or private Individuals. Power poun(jed annually 
had been given tile railway board to 
enforce such contracts, and In this re- 
epeet provisions were very wide,

Mr. Borden asked if the railway 
■board had been provided with the ne
cessary machinery to enforce con
tracts.

Mr. Graham said the hoard ■ itself 
would ‘be a court. He proceeded to say 
that sleeping car companies and cart- ' 
age companies, in connection with the j on
transfer of freight, as well as what i ' oame ae in Fimlandwas. contentiously known as recipro-1 . Sa? , „ ,
cal demurrage, would be placed under1' h® tw0 features w Inch he thought 
the authority of the board. I commend themselves to the

Heretofore the hoard had been em- ' lluh,lc at large were the_ absolute se
curity guaranteed and cneapness of 
administration. Mr. Borden asked if 
it was the same system as was in 
force In England, and the finance 
minister said it wa6 practically *the

gun
lot to choose from; 
tops, all fitted with 

each ;- special sale

pro

The
the imaesthetic
verv -satisfactory results by Prof. Bar
ker’ of University College. London. 
England, it was a new departure as re
gards the use of anaesthetics in Can
ada: Prof. Barker had only failed in 
eight'cases in 200 in which he had em
ployed the anaesthetic. The result in 
Simpson’s case were excellent. The 
value of the form of treatment was 
very great in cases where patients 
could not be operated on under the 
usual conditions owing to weakness. 
The new anaesthetic eliminated the 
dangerous after effects of - the uncon
sciousness-producing kind. ■

The successful use of the Forneau 
pirepraration has caused no sliefht inter
est in medical circles and will furnish 
material for the periodicals of the pro
fession. '

BRITAIN MUST REMAIN 
SUPREME ON HIGH SEAS

... $2.85 10,000 horse power

pers : Payments of $2 per month from 20 
years of age would secure an annuity 
of $161.47 at 55 years or $233.22 at 60 
years, or $350.83 at 65 years or $569.03 

Payment of $5 per 
Id similarly earn an annq- 
17 at-55, or of $533.05 at 60.

Mr. Asquith Deals With Relative 
Strength of German Navy in 

House ot Commons.
nger, “best iat seventy years, 

month wou 
tty or $403.67 
Quarterly payments of $5 from the ago 
of 20 years would entitle to an annu
ity of $135.20 at 55 or $195.37 at 60 and

LONDON. March 10.—The compara
tive strength of the navies of Great 
Britain knd Germany, which already 
bas occupied, so much time during the 
present session of parliament, was 
again brought to the front this after

in the house of commons by the 
debate on the naval esthnates, and it 
drew from Herbert N. Asquith, the act
ing premier, a reassertion of the in
tention of the government to maintain 
Great Britain’s unassailable suprem-

TENINO, Wash., -March 10,-tSpe- a<Mrat Asquith admitted that if Gtr-

cial )—'Warren McKay, a Canadian. many's present program of naval con- ------------------------------------ same. . . 1
Must Know the Contract. fort*r,y of Winnipeg, but a resident -^n^ murled out ^^d ALFONSO AT BARCELONA. ■ Th^govlraLt^tTlmuid'care°fuU coni

"It has got to come down to this, Mr. J here ten years, killed his wife and three RHtain’» 12 bv November, 1911. _ „----------- , rider the effect on existing companies.
bhildren and then committed Suicide by assu.ming that Great Britain failed to Every Safeguard to Protect King Mr. Porter also pointed out the people 
taking poison. iav down shins in 1908 to be complet- From Harm. who would invest in this fund were

Two men discovered McKay’s body e(J- r(or m tliat date. , Without fore- ----------- the same class that does business with ,
this morning, and notifying the town citing the naval program for next j BARCELONA, March 10.—King Al-j the insurance companies, 
marshal the latter immediately pro- ar Mr. Asquith said he could pro-1 fonso received an enthusiastic we I- AMlBU _,AV
ceeded to the house to inform Mrs. Me- jpjse without the faintest hesitation I come here to-day. Troops lined the \ ENQUIRY RESUME.* I u-umt.
Kav. Thev were horrified to find thf-re if the government found a rea- streets and every precaution has bgen ,
the’ mother, 7-year-cJd girl and 4-year- enable probability of the German pro- taken for his safety. Ex-Park Commi-slonCT John onam-
old bov with throats cut, and a 6-vear- g,am being carried out in the way the ———————y— ters was no lfi<d yt st 'P*’*
old girl with her head crushed by blows paper figures suggested, it would feel BUDGET SPEECH TUESDAY. to attend before ,aLernocm
from a sharp instrument, probablv a* tt< duty to provide not only for an ad- - ---------- the < itv Hull at -■ 30 this afternoon,
hammer ditional number of ships, but for thedr i OTTAWA. March 10.—(Special.)—The when the Investlga orffiadjourhed se\- x

McKav was suffering from a cancer construction by such a date as to make | finance minister announced to-day eral wetks ago will be ireop®»*d. 
i ln the face which was preying on his sure the suggested superiority of Get- I that the budget speech will be given Cha nte.s is the oniv w a ness NW
i min/ " * m-any would not become u tact. next Tuesday. e moned thus fax u

ne opinion 
g produced -f-

neonMURDERED HIS FAMILY,
powered to enforce t>enalties against 
shippers for holding cars. It was pro
posed to make the railway companies 
liable to a penalty for failure to pro- 
v’de cars within a reasonable period.

Awful Deed of a Former Canadian 
at Tenino.

JM

Mayor. If we are t(j go to the hydro
electric commission and ask them if 
they will see the Electrical Dsvelop- 
ment Co. and see. if they can deal with 
them on the basis of this contract, we 
have got to know what the cofttract Is,” 
said Mr. Fullerton, and the mayor as
sented.

"We will undertake to say this,” said 
his worehip, "that we will not publish 
the contract in a paper; that we will 
not show it to any person except Mr. 
Beck and Mr. McNaught, and I pre-

jmatter so much as the efficiency ot 
the plant, the contract itself, and the 
terms of it; but that the city, desiring 
to buy, and being satisfied that the 
matter wap as represented, should 
then make an offer to the Electric 
Light Co.

Mayor Oliver: Well, we will put at 
that way.

Mr: Johnston then suggested the

'?

' Must Keep Faith.
' HS1®. Major St. Aubyn came on Jan. 29 on 

behalf of the bond-holders m England 
16 and to enquire Into the effects to them

, |S "f the failure of the Eleef lcai Devciop-
■ toent Co. He asked Premier WhitneyOHContinued on Page 7. Continued on Page 7.
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